
  From $7,500 to $12,000 a day, 363 days Chautauqua. Medical. Medical.
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Travelers Guide.eutacralic: out of the yearly 365; somewhere from $1,- Low-Rate Excursion via Pennsylvania Railroad. —

-
Ta 500,000 to $3,000,000 a year in clear profit, =which goes into the treasuries of the Roths-

|

On July 7th the Pennsylvania Railroad
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDBellefonte, Pa., June 30, 1899. childs, who are now its owners.’ Company will run a special excursion from BRANCHES. :

5 . * 3 . * . ; Philadelphia, “Baltimore, Washington,
Schedule in eftect Nov. 20th, 1898.ut mayhe you think Alaska is not fair

|

Reading, Altoona. Bellefonte, Lock Haven,
VIA TYRONE. ;FOLLOWING THE BAND. to look upon; or, if not fair, stupid. This

|

Shamokin, Wilkesbarre, Sunbury. and Leave Beliefonte, 9.53a. mm.crs T
——— t pon; p am y y Y,

y - mM. arrive at Tyrone
Somefellers ruther spin a top, is what Colonel Donan has to say upon that Williamsport, and principal intermediate Lio3 at Altoona, 1.00 p. m.,at Pittsburg,Or i A kite or Tow branch of the subject: ‘In scenery Alaska

|

stations, on the Deleware Divis- 1 . : Leave Beilsonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Ty
A boat doRE On tie Tver thik dwarfs the world. Think of 617,000 square

|

tion, Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal- Miss Lucy Tucker, the daughterof a prominent P- m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg,oaMost anythin’ they know. miles of landscape, _anymile of which

|

imore Railroad, and on the Cumberland farmerof Versailles, Ind., was the victim of ner- Leah: Wmllcionte 44s ; H ;
But me—why, I'd jes’ run an’ leave, would knock a whoie guide book full of

|

Valley Railroad. to Chautauqua, N. Y. vous prostration. Most of the time she was con- iy ob Slee, Au B Bydauive 3 Tyros,Jes’ anythin’ on hand, ordinary “Wonderlands’ cross-eyed and

|

Special train will start from Harrisburg at finedto bed, and was on the verge of St. Vitus’ VIA TIRONT—pasraangt olAn’ never mind no games an’ such, silly. Pile Pikes Peak on Mount Wash-

|

11-35 A. M. Connecting trains will leave dance. It was a pitiful case which medical science Leave JDelshonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at TyroneAsfollowin’ the band! ington or Mount Mitchell and it would

|

Philadelphia 8:40 a. m., Washington 7:55 THE failed to conquer. Finally a doctor prescribed aser, Drisanre. 240 p. m., at Philadel-; hardly even up with Mount Wrangel, with

|

a. m., Baltimore 8:55 a. m., Altoona 7-15 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Her

|

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone {
I Hie to march an’ keepthe step, its 20,500 feet of height, or Mount Logan

|

a. m., Wilkesbarre 7:30 a. m., Lock Haven father said: 2s 2 m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila’ =Ar’ pay thatThelong, : with its 19,500. All the glaciers of Switzer-

|

11:25 a. m. Round-trip tickets, good to re- “We began giving the pills at once, and the

|

y.,d¢raBI, p. m., arrive at Ty40’ soe the Major toss Lis stick! land and the Tyrol dwindle to pitiful sum-

|

turn on regular trains not later than Au- next day we could see a change for the better in 6.20 at Harrisburg,at 10.00 p.m. >00®Gea, siu't he big anistrongl: © mer ice wagon chunks beside the vast ice

|

gust 5th, will be sold at rate of $10.00 her. We gave her onepill after each meal until Leave Bellofap ec®, HAVEN—NORTHWARD.An hear the ites go *iootle-toot, empires of Glacier Bay or mighty Malas-

|

from Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- MAID she was entirely well. She has not been sick a 0.30 a,ponte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,An’ hearthe drums heat, a yb pina Glacier near the foot of Mount St.

|

ington, and at proportionate rates from day since. Wethink the cure almost miraculous.

|

Leave Beliefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
Make believe I'm playin’ ev'rythin’, Elias. Think of a mass of blue-green ice

|

other stations.
FraNK Tucker, Mrs. Tucker. Loass Bellon: arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.

A-followin’ the band! forty miles long by twenty-five miles wide Passengers fromAtlantic City, Bridge- : dy at0.305, 8;5.51 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-Id tutor walk hasids the tas —1,000 square miles, or nearly thesize of

|

ton, Vineland, Clayton, N. J., and stations Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tucker, being duly sworn, VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.That plays thesilver horn, the whole state ofRhode Island—and5,000

|

on the Delaware Division will use trains to state that the foregoing is true in every particu.

|

LeavelletonWili2a. m., arrive at Lock Haven
Than eat my fill of any pie feet thick, glittering resplendently in the

|

Philadelphia on day proceeding date of ex- AND lar. Huan Jonssox, Harrisburg, Bopat PhiBinet
Was made since I was borat weird, dazzling midnight sun! Imagine

|

cursion.
Justiesafthe Pogue: 1,10 Wepnam 3I'd ruther be jes’ Me, rightthere cataracts by scores from 1,000 to 3,000 feet

|

For specific rates and time of connecting —From the Republican, Versailles, Ind. giPe Wiurive at Lock HavenBeside the music grand, deep, ¥allsd in by SoN-cappel moana; trains apply to nearest ticket agent. £00 p. m., Harrisburg.ggTIEDThen Pres-i-denit--"oanse Lis can't xo sixty-one volcanoes, ten of them still belch- — Villiams’ Pink Pi » 1020p. m. iE,A-followin’ the band! : ing fireand smoke; boiling springs eighteen Business Notice. 4 ooArsSe aunlsfo lenisSietonts,331 re ibinTive at Lock Ha-; miles in circumference, used by hundreds THE sary togive new life and richness to the blood and m., arriveat Torayamar, Boos of
But follss can t let a feller be of Indians for all their cooking; schools of

eso shatisred brid, Thayaresh unisiies Philadelphia at 6.52 a. se sx¥a. mn,arrive atDon’t. want himto have fun; whales spouting like hnge marine fire en-
partial paralysis, St. Vitae dy ee ai VIA LEWiSURG,

Anton: . IY : 4 3
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’, apre, sciatica, neu Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 i i 4

n’ when I come a trottin’ home gines, and tumbling somersaults over each
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous;“~?ache, the after- burg, at 9.05 a. m, My ;., arrive at Lewis. *

Whensupper things is done, otherlike big, lubberly boys—boys weigh- effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale burg, 11.30 a. m., Bhi ontandon, 9.15, Harris.( g ! y y £ c i and sallow complexions, and all forms of weal- L 5. + Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.
Why pa he always scolds, an ma ing from 100,000 to 200,000 pounds each; astoria MIRACLE. 05%Ser Teas,and 3 &: eave] Rllefonis, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisbur )
Says “she can’t understand rivers so jammed with fish that tens of

10.20. reisharg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at
Whatails the boy, to always he thousands of them -are crowded out of the Bears the signature of Cuas. H. FLETCHER.

—————A-followin’ the band!” water high up on the shore; and woods In use formorethan thirtyyears, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.But granny she jes’ kindergrins, alive with elk, moose, deer, bear and all The Kind You have Always Bought never sold by the dozen or hundred, but always NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,
An’ says she “guesses boys Sous and Sonaisons ofgnselyJarl aris-

in packages. At all druggists, or direct from the g | g .Ain't changed so much since James's day on the fox, wolf, lynx and beaver
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Schenectady, & ze 3 [Nov.20th, 189s. £ 8 8 pRegardin’ love o’ noise.” To 8. th ht Dut
N. Y,, 50 cent per hox, 6 hoxes 82.50. 7 x = & Ag 5 |An’ then she laughsa hit an’ says 1ves You new oughis acu y one

. - 3
’ 2 - | 2

“She minds quite well—good land!— most lately acquired territory, doesn tit? —n
P.M.{ P.M.

|

A. M. ay 3When pa was always runnin’ off Philippines may have some such possibili- There is a Class of People.
3 2 3 a 5 2 : 610A-followin’ the band!” ties in store. . a nSiie :
728 323 828 6 04

Boots Growing country,this of ours.—Magargee Whoare injured by the use of coffee. Recently
731 330 831 6 02Faris, —in Philadelphia Times. there has been placed in all the grocery stores a
741 340 842 5 57Al new preparation called GRAIN-O, made of pure
745 344) 841|.. > 2aska, Larry's Summer Job grains, that takes the place of coffee. The most . I 5 : 2 3 5 o> 5 39

a, .
———————————————What Colonel P, Donan, the Versatile Westerner, delicate stomach receives it without distress, and

805 403 9 0 ol S02 {
Thinks of Our Far Northwestern Purchase, Pennsylvania isa great State, and rich.

|

but few can tell it from coffee. Tt does not cost For Sale. Travelers Guide. 806 405 911 : 3 >She can afford to pay her servants well,and

|

over 4 as much. Children may drink it with
5 o : go : 2 519Alaska was bought from Russia in 1867, particularly her Governor-elect. It is her

|

great benefit. 15cts. and 25ets. per package. Try OCK PARMS..

~~...==,0me

eee weeenr| 9 26).. 5 08
the price being $7.200,000, the purchase

|

joy to it. Ask for GRAIN-O. wy

|

R 5 LTOONA & PHILIPSBURG CON-|819 416 9 78

10

175 o1
being managed by Seward, who was Secre- Feed him on apricots and dewberries, J. HARRIS HOY. M NECTING RAILROAD 5 2 : is 2 751 4 5
tary of State under President Johnson.

|

clothe him in rich apparel, and shelter him : ; y

¥

ARREEL : 7 50 45
i Bon. 1 ] , : ie i as Condensed Time Table i Xow [831] 42 o £6

Says Donan: ‘The name of Alaska was

|

in palatial quarters. The mansion which Tourists. Office, No. § So. Allegheny St. 2 ANyeSo 3 34 9 7 a : a
{igen hyClusissSener gio :the

|

was suitable for Pattison, and which was = = Bellefonte, Pa. 27h, 10s s 2 3 ie 7 36 4 39
ast intelligent men produced by New Eng-

|

newly dight and bedizened f stin “WwW
EASTWARD—WEEK DAYS, 781 9504 32

land. Tt is a euphonization of the Indi z h y 8 } SUiPencd for lasing, ot “What They Say» Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat- 330 120 7 26) 9 45/4 27
p ie Indian

|

the cost of thousands of dollars is not good —_ 3 tle and Feeders for sale at all times : 8 56 454 795 9424 o5word, Al-ac-shak, or Al-ay-ek-sa, meaning

|

enough for Stone. The gentle Larry Eyre

|

1s the title of an exceedingly well printed and

|

2/45" ¥ " Ramey............. rons Ee|" Ts 20

|

9 05 5 721 9 3l4 20
Great Country’—and never were phrase

|

has been commissioned to bring about a

|

finely illustrated booklet, which has just been is- Houtzdale .......| 714

|

758) 9 14| 1 14] 4 24) 6 24

|

9 09 3 oF Clearfield] 733 333415
and facts better fitted to each other. It is

|

nearer conformity hetween the man and

|

sued and distributed by the Chicago & North- Osceola Mills... 733 | 838) 9 33 133) 443 643 |9 14 512 10 32 Riverview. Iz aa 2
far and awaythe greatest Territory that

|

his surroundings. And Larry has made his

|

Western Ry, describing their electric lighted 20th Roofing. ilipsburg 12 y 13 on 25 REIRERE 2 3 3 35) 1034...Sus. Bridge...| 704 9 20/3 56
has ever come under the Star-Spangled

|

plans even to the matter of bed linen. An

|

century train, “The North-Western Limited.” It| _ raBeaSL WESTWARDWEEE. pita eam £ z L H-Curwansvi le.| 700 9153 51banner of the buzzard that looks like an

|

official announcement appeared in The Press

|

is unique in design and composition and affords : 5 51 oS Soe 35s
eagle, since the ‘old Virginia rebel slave-

|

recently which we copy: entertaining reading. A LEAKING ROOF | AM AE ap WP. (P. 5.7 jG i 640/..0070013 97
holder,” Thomas Jefferson, euchred Colonel HARRISBURG, June 18.—Extensive re-| A copy will be sent to anyaddress by A. Q. Tal- IS A ELilinsiy joe 8.00 (11 00] 3 00/ 5 10 6 10! 8 BM 1A AL .! PL P.M.

: 3 + . . . . .
S A $.0s 5 i 3 15] 3

RAGIRVAT

roe

oes

Napoleon out of Louisana—which then in-

|

pairs are to be made to the Executive Man-

|

lant, 507 Smithfield Pittsburg, Pa., 44-23-4t SLE Asian Hi | 3 1 3 EL 3 = 5 2 g 2 5 BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH, a
cluded everything insight from the Missis-

|

sion during the coming.summer.

Te

Ro PESKY NUISANCE. AMeY............| 8 47 [11 47] 3 47| 5 51, 7 10] 8 57 WESTWARD, EASTWARD :
sippt to De Pasitipein I. Saga These include the completion of a suite California and Return,

SUNDAY, THAINS. z| &

|

8 | Nox 20th, 1898. = g
measures 1,200 miles from north to south,

|

of rooms in the back building of the man-

|

One fare plus two dollars for the round trip via : 3! 8 § Toro Ni
+

. iw
i Sd Y . i J

3

or 300 miles further than from the great

|

sion and the raising of the present roof so

|

directlines. Small advance to retarn via Port.

|

0° 1 Miller, Allsgheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, Read down. Read up. lrg 5 = 5
lakes to the Gulf of MeXivo: di > A . puts on new or repairs old slate roofs at the lowest P.M. [P. M.|A.M. (A. M.|P.M. P.M =

S of Mexico; and it stretches

|

thas the rooms will have a heightof ten

|

1and, Tacoma and Seattle. Chyice of lines east

|

oo5 FEWorPAPAS OIhETRhe Hariey %Ee

|

Fa 5
from east to west 3,800 statute miles or

|

feet. This work contemplates two rooms

|

from Portland, viz., Northern Pacific Ry., Great De 3 $ -ss 62412578 52 10 142 348 41

|

8 90 0(715
further than from Chicago to London or

|

and a bathroom onthe third floor. Northern Ry. or Canadian Pacific Ry. to St. Paul.

|

wooo - calms 1] 9 55/2 158 25

|

7 23 2
Paris. It extends nearly nine degrees fur- The windows in the dining-room are to

|

Tickets will be sold June 23thto July 7th, good to P.M. P. on 1 pe 3 3 5 46 8 24 1 a 2
ther west of San Francisco than thatcity is

|

be replaced with plate glass windows two

|

return until September4th. For map-time table Scales. : - —[540 8 30 12 50/7 35Teen of TastponlyMine, wil ies lo wider than those now in the room.

|

and full particulars address John R. Potts, Dis- eyDilipeeuidSonion Satin) 5 5 151 2 5 3 Sr =

py point on Attu Island is about 1, is is to cost not more than $4500. trict Passenger Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St HE FAIRBANKS SCALES Bellefo : TI jorfna rom

1

EE
Ley ) A X ! : Ss / ) . nte, Lock Haven, Williamsport, R 45 842 1
miles west of Hawaii and 900 miles west of

|

The halls and stairways in the mansion

|

Paul Railway, 486 William street, Williamsport, ANau Philadelphia and New York ; Sain: 21% 1p 849) 1 og 51
“the easternmost part of Siberia in Asia. In-

|

are to be decorated throughout at a cost of

|

pa.
ng Walling, Geneva, and Lyons ; Clearfield, Ma-

|

2 02 ; 3 10 11/..... Unionvil 358 Tasos
-elading its 15,000 islands, many of which

|

not more than $4000. EE VALVES AND SUPPLIES, rn Binsnls,Diba, puns. 4 56 116 10 04/Sow Shoe Int| % 1 EH %
are yet unsurveyed and unmapped, it has

|

New lace curtains are to be placed in the Half Rates to California, ester. ? ? on 3 or: 113/10 01...Milesburg.....| 918 1 33/s 23
26,000 miles of coast line, and anarea of

|

parlor at a cost of not more than $75 per

|

via the Clivage nied SorchaWeatorn. Biatiea, a 236 and 238 Third Avenue, rAL Osceola for Houtadale and Ramsey with P.

|

§ 53 “ » 2 > -..Bellefon 928 1428 31617,000 square miles, or nearly as much as

|

pair, and new lace sash curtains at a cost of

|

oo 00 ihe quickest ti dels ars PITTSBURG, PA. ay asTonrdm 425 1248 934 0 i 205 83
the entire United States east of the Missis. h oy ording the quickest time, grandest scenery, var Fh - H. GOOD, Gen. Supt

|

4 59 048 51sippi river. Its tri » Es y k ISsiS-

|

not more than $12 per pair. able routes and perfect service. Chicago to Los H. C. BREV, Acer, 4141238 55s 208885 J
sipp ogre ms $y ie Yukon, is A new mantel, including andirons and Angeles and return $64.50, tickets on sale June

|

#5 Bellefonte, Pa. 405] 12 29 9 15...Eagleville 10 o8 2 Bl n
anyraa 2% y to Behein Baie Fihe Place) inShs music Jocks at

|

osih to JulySth, limited to retarn until Septem| == (CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. 20 1 » 9 32 Beech Creek...| 10 11| 2 26/9 13
ers ie New World.

|

a cost of not more ; is t - ins. Nati ; ; ? 9 011...Mil eens]

10

2

zoni aida oud [as an $110, is to be add: ber 4th, 1899, accountof Anan) Nesting: Batis. Prospectus. Condensed Time Table. 3 3 CELT 8 59 gillHall... Io 22 2 a7lo 2
unbroken flood, 1,965 miles fromits mouth

|

The mansion has Yong felt the need of an| 2 Fi0eational Association.

|

Iusissted pimphis ry fii Lock aven..| 10 30) 2 43/9 30
T % . sent 4 . -

: JAM Po Pm.
or further than from St. Paul to New Or- elevator, and one is to be put in to cost not yw,ratesMiiaoy ATENTS. READ DOWN READ UP. = inTYR 2 fo Pe PMleans, or from Denver to New York. At

|

more than $3500 agky Ses Lok 7

|

Nov. 21st, 1898 ’ : ONE RAILROAD.
. Sg Os 2 . XD , * i 5 Smi Str i

7 T : 1 2 / | 5

it mouth itis 60 miles wide; 700 miles

|

A full complement of best quality of ta- > % Talay,on Sanestreet, Pisin TRADE MARKS,

~~

DESIGNS, No 1No 5No 3 No No #{Noz Te TeronIn ew.
shove it is 20 miles wide; and 700 miles

|

ble and bed linen will also be furnished the

|

© —— : 50YEsom Math. Loar Sr MAIL.| EXP.
: or > :

Tm. p.m. " ATIONS.
sti stor Lo or 1.400 miles above its

|

mansion. : : Cheap Excursions, 1899. Anyone sendinga sketch and description may #005 Th PRLLEFONTE: DoTGPa,

|

py, Taw Ly. Ar. a.m|p. um
y Jt C . ] re w also he a new decora china quic. ascertain our opinion free whether an | 2 i .-

mouth, it is from 5 to 10miles wide. It is There will also t i ted cl Lo : Pe quickly ascertai pinion fi h 722 8 02 2 52........Nigh...........[10 04] 4 57/ 9g 27

|

215] 640 ..| 900 210
80 wide 150 miles above its mouththat one

|

dinner set of 300 pieces to cost not more

|

National educational association at Los Angeles, Sovenuot 15 probally Datentable, (Sonuniea-

1

7 5) 5 asl 5 53 Aeon | 9 50 4 51] 9 21 2% 04 8 55 4 06
cannot see across it. Its mighty deluge

|

than $500, and a new china tea set of 150

|

Cal, July11th to lath, i iDom Sarial." OMews sgehay for 3 > 5 B 3 is 3 9594461916 54 6 5 3 2 : bs
freshens the waters of the oceanfifteen miles

|

piecesto cost not more than$200. ¥opi these Resting ohgnp Sam rates

|

Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

|

7 39 § 13] 5 0 molt anne 51 843 351
fromshore. A newsterling silver service at not more

|

Dave been made and delegates and others inter-

|

special notice in the 743 8 23] 3 1 .| 9 46 4 36] 9 06 2 3: 3 % 839 3 50
: ¢ : y sted s § 6 . 03

* * * than $500, oil paintings at not more than

|

ested should bear in mind that the best route to

|

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0 746 826 31 9 ad 4339 248 710 835 346According to our friend Donan, the Alas-

|

$300 each, and a marble bust for the music

|

each convention city is yia the Chicago, Mil- fandsomerylusivis)weekees siren. 7 5 59 3a 2 : > S| 2 11 8 2 3 3
kan Territory which we bought for a little

|

room at not more than $200 will also he

|

Waukee & St. Paul R'y and its connections.

|

goraySTDEaero sae na Su as a 302 722 818 330more than seven millions of dollars has added to the State's belongings at the man- Choice of routes is offered those going to the UNN CO., wel 12230 934 419/840 319 32 811) 323yielded since then: In furs, $65,000,000;

|

sion. meetings on the Pacific Coastof going vie Omaha|EaRaney,Now Tosomy.

|

TONS 12 IMInIsS| 3H 1a 100 Segold, about §35,000,000; canned salmon

|

When all of the repairs are completed and

|

© Kansas City and returing by St. Paul and 42-49 ad Chi 8 10| 8 52| 3 4¢ 195d05 85) 332 Tao 760 302 Mm$20,000,000; whalebone and whaleoil, $16,- the new furnishingsare in place the Execu- Minneapolis. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 8 15| 8 57] 3 45 119 17|t4 00/18 30 3 ji z 2 . 7 8 258 oud000,000; codfish, halibut, herring and other tive Mansion will make a very comfortable R'Y has the shortline between Chicago and Oma- FPaE BEST OF THEM ALL!! : | (Beech Creek RR.) I 351 808. 7 32 3 2
fish and fish products, $5,000,000, and wal-

|

home for Governor Stone. ha, and the best line between Chicago, St. Paul | D2ersey Shore.ieol 225 7.43 3h sm. 728 238
rus ivory, $450,000— a grand total of Despiteful and envious political opponents and Minneapolis,the route of the Pioneer Limited, LIPPINCOTT'S 12 34/411 30 Tg } WMs'PORT Jie 2 = i 2 441 3 I ‘122 231$146, 450,000, or more than twenty times

|

will, no doubt, gird at Governor Stone be. | the only perfect train in the world. . MONTHLY MAGAZINE (Phila. & Reading Ry.) 416 833 701 216
its entire purchase price. ; And its produc-

|

cause of these adornments which as chair- All coupon ticket agents sell Yeckets via the , ; S29 700...PHILA,20, 18 36 *11 26 3 > 5 2 ov 704. 214$iveness seems just beginning. It contains, man of the Board of Public Buildingsand Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y. For time Contains a complete novel in every number, in 10 40| 19 30|..... NEW Y : Ton 210
v . i gs [ : ta 1 «NEW YORK.........| +430 29 00| 421 8 15% 654 205

with . possibly one exception, the greatest

|

Grounds he choosesto order Larry to fetely.

|

tables and informationas to rates and routes call

|

addition to a large quantity of useful and enter- (Via Phila.) 435 853... 647 157gold mine on earth, and its seal and salmon him at the State's expense. "Not so *‘The on or address John R. Pott, District Passenger tainingreading matter. ; p. m.ja. m.|Arr. “ Lve.la. m.[p. m.| 439 858. 643 133 |fisheries are the greatest in the world. It Record.” The ox that treadeth out the Agent, 486 William street, Williamsport, Pa. Noieig Reich die s0 objec- *Dan Week 3 # 9 2 ween L@Wisburg...........| 6 35] 1 45
enTis TioasestIn theworld. K is ] ol ! ionable to most readers. ¥ aly. Week Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays. 55| 9 15|..........Montandon......... 540 138
prio Ts- : : m 2 on eo is en Jat 0 a :Jars9 the oD. Th wa should be in every household. Subscription, 110.55 A. M. Sunday. Pet 14M AY Lv. a.m |pow

r by - one-pound cans to the

|

Governor who saves the State a million dol- .00 per year.case, 33,600,000ola single season; | lars which might have been wasted upon Medical, |Agents Yanited bb evrytown to whom the most VLErRISuse:CissuwledFi BAR.a ATLA.
: ¢ .

i . o , . ER END.
and the recent surveys of the United States

|

public schools, and thousands more of dol- Ahers In Noemen > - ° Gferer) ; West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36. Gi 5 T - Wen!
Fish Commission show that its cod fish

|

lars which might have been squandered up- J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers. J. W. GEPHART 2 ¥ In . ? 1 TBanks are thousands of square miles greater| on charities,is entitled to such rest, recup- | I '0 BE DEPENDED ON ahint Diiteaspils, General Superintendent. gg foamtidwa BYtansy on is Atiante coast put to-

|

eration, relaxation and bric-a-brac as his :
| z | =

gether, including New England, Nova Sco- fancy craves or as Larry may select for him
| AM | PN

tia and Newfoundland. One ofthe biggest

|

to be paid for out of the saving. —Philadel- Red Cloverine Salve. | PiSool] and ghdort)inee establishments in

|

phia Record. > —se

EEEee|

ee : 0 thasar #
e world is at Killi i < ss el Ba
ih or liso, oaAnia Is : REP CLOVERINE SALVE..............

©5coieailvopayf

weve 519.... ry1ey from

500

£0 2,500

|

gpaIN’s GREATEST NEED.—Mr. R. P. : {Trade Magk Reg.) ie
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